Introducing All New Middle School Programs!

- Discovering Our Past: A History of the World; Early Ages © 2013
- Building Citizenship: Civics and Economics © 2013
- Discovering Our Past: A History of the United States © 2013
- Discovering Our Past: A History of the United States; Early Years © 2013

Each Learning System includes:

- **Student Edition:** Complete with rich content, features, skills, and curriculum links that are accessible and student friendly.
- **Student Learning Center:** Central access to interactive content—activities, worksheets, primary source materials, videos, maps, timelines, and audio support. (Students can complete, save, and submit assignments online.)
- **Reading Essentials and Study Guide Workbook (English and Spanish):** Review of critical text concepts and strategies to improve reading of informational text. (Written 2-3 grade levels below the Student Edition)
- **Teacher Edition:** Complete lesson plans for each chapter including lecture notes, discussion questions, and suggested activities. (Portable tool—“less weight with more focus”)
- **Teacher Lesson Center:** Easy access to customizable, ready-to-go lesson plans and resources embedded at point of use. Upload resources, lesson plans, make assignments, and send messages to your class. (Presentations in lesson plans include lecture slides, videos, maps, and animations for projection and use on interactive whiteboards.)

Glencoe  
mcgrawhillnetworks.com
McGraw-Hill Assessment™ is available online and in print

Chapter Assessment reviews what the student should know through:

- Multiple-Choice Questions
- Document-Based Questions
- Short Response
- Extended Response

Progress Check confirms the understanding of the guiding question

Lesson Review provides assessment of each lesson

Sort and search printable PDFs

Assign to student

Printable PDFs

Customize to meet the needs of your students

- Quizzes
- Unit tests
- Worksheets
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